ADAM DJOK!  ADAM BAR?
We were two days descending the valley of the Cherchen
Darya. I was deafened by the roar of the grey, tumultuous
water* Such water! Such grass! Three days earlier the
thought of such abundance would have suggested another
world. To cross the Altyn Tagh chain, however, the river
plunged into a defile that, for us, was impracticable, and on
the third day we had to climb two passes in succession over
the bare, steep mountains. The summits had been enveloped
in mist for two days and now suddenly it set in to rain.
Peter's suitcase was shaking with the donkey's trot, and in
that first downpour since our departure from Peking the
labels of the Hotel Adlon and the Hotel Lido began to peel
offitinbits.
In ravines sheltered by the flanks of the escarpments were
flowers that charmed the eye, little irises in quantities, and
sweet-smelling globe flowers with their golden balls—after
being on a diet of leathery buturga the Pearl found them very
delectable and made regular banquets off them—and then
tiny, climbing rosaceous plants, compact beds of them
forming great green patches on the ground.
A decided-looking and heavily-laden young mother joined
our caravan a little way out from Bash MaJghun. Her baby
was given to crying at night and to vomiting; in short, "did
all that the dear little things do." Thus the somewhat peeved
Peter. He went so far as to predict all sorts of difficulties. He
did not like women. "You have to be always helping them,"
he said. "The moment they appear, complications begin."
And he was afraid that this one might turn the men against
us. However, as he looked at the child, tied on the donkey
and getting shaken, Peter finished by observing: "Poor little
chap! He hasn't much of a life." My compassion, on the
other hand, went out rather to the mother.
Our stage that day ended in the depths of a narrow ravine.
The milk I was carrying in a bottle had turned into a hard
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